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From the President:                                                                
 In just a few short weeks, you will be voting for a new president, a new 
treasurer and a new trustee.  Please make a special effort, not only to get out 
and vote on Tuesday at your local polling place, but  also to come to the Club 
on November 6, 2013 and cast your ballot for our officers.  Remember, if you 
do not vote, you should not complain. After the meeting is over, we will have 
our 50/50 drawing. Our speaker for October, Mr. Fechko, was very interesting. 
What does Sara have planned for November? You’ll have to come and see.

November will be the last meeting this year since the December meeting is 
replaced with the Christmas Party at Mahle’s in Westlake, Ohio.

I have enjoyed serving as your president these past several years.  Don’t 
worry. I will still be here doing whatever the new President asks me to do.  My 
only hope is that more of you start to realize that taking on a little 
responsibility to help an organization that does so much good for the 
communitty is not that hard a job.  I hope that is the legasy I leave with all of 
you and the Parma Lapidary Club’s future officers and membership in general.  

I have truly been blessed with terrific members and staff.                           

Your outgoing President,     

John Zaborowski

SueZ wants you to know that a new beginners silver class is in the planning.  
More info at the next meeting.  There will be a fused glass class Tuesday,  
Nov. 5, 2013. The cost is $30.00 and $20.00 for supplies. Time will be       
10:00 to 2:00.  This class only takes one day.                                                                
There will be a new list of classes starting in the New Year - costs and 
instructors will also be listed.                                                                                      

1.

                         Inclement Weather                                 

 As much as we hate to think about it, winter is coming. 
 Please listen to the news reports. If the Cleveland City 
 Schools are closed, we are closed. It is also a good idea to 
 get your shop tender’s phone number and give him/her 
 your phone number, in case something comes up and the 
 shop needs to be closed.

Extended Hours 

 Come and support Steve and Carol on Saturdays.  As 
 was mentioned, this is on a trial basis.  Right now, it 
 does not look like opening Saturdays is being  
 supported by the membership.  If you feel that these 
 extended hours are desirable, come in and work or just 
 visit!



  2.

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm.  Quorum present with 29 members. John Zaborowsky requested a motion to accept the September 
 minutes as printed in the Rock Box, 1st by Jim Lamparyk, 2nd by Sandy Buescher.  

given by Ron Brooks, motion made to file treasurer’s report for audit, 1st by Carol Brooks, 2nd by Alice 

 Forsyth-Bowley.

                                                                                                                                                         
   omprised of Alice Forsyth-Bowley, Sandy Buescher and Barb Forsyth-Bowley.  Barb reports Steve Brooks 
 is nominated for president and Dave Desantis is nominated for treasurer.  Gene Willis and Alice Forsyth- Bowley are running for trustee 
 positions. Since there are no more nominees from the floor, the nominee process is closed today.   Write in candidates will be  accepted 
 on the ballot.                                                                                                                                                  
 - Cards were sent to Linda Sharkey, Don Smith, Dave Larson and Margie Harrison.                         
  - Ron Shaffer reported new equipment is for sale - one ton arbor press, sibor buffer machine, coffee pot and rocks.  
 Various slabs are available for purchase during the meeting to Club members.                                           
  - Marty Lamparyk states nothing to report.                                                                                                              
  -  Mike Bamfield not present                                                                                                                           
  -  Sue Zaborowsky states there are blue vests for sale bearing the PLC logo, sizes XL and 2XL available.   
  - Sue Genco, Vera Molls and Fran Buford searched many places for our Christmas party.  Mahle’s Restaurant 
 and Lounge chosen, cost $17.50 per person. Cost includes tax and gratuity. Mahle’s is located at 24945  Detroit Road, Westlake, flyers 
 distributed during meeting.  Mahle’s serves home style buffet cooking.  Buffet consists of sliced beef, lemon chicken, potatoes, vegetable 
 medley, tossed salad, bread/butter, dessert, soft drinks, coffee and tea.  Please mail payments to PLC, P.O. Box 110311, Cleveland, OH 
 44111 or give to one of the committee members or the treasurer. (Mark in memo section Christmas Party)  Payments must be     
 received by November 20th.  Also, please bring an inexpensive wrapped gift suitable for either gender for our gift exchange.                            
 Carol Brooks announced a grand prize competition to be held at next show. Need minimum of 8 members  to 
 participate.  Grand Prize item winner will receive $100.  Item must be made by club member with a minimum value of $75.  Item will be 
 given to club and placed in demonstration case. Then, item will be raffled, club members are ineligible to enter raffle, customers only.  
 Club members participating must sign a statement that reads:
   I wish to enter in the Rock-A-Rama Grand Prize Competition. I will bring my entry to the April, 2014 meeting valued at $75. or more.  
 It will be judged by all members attending that meeting.  If mine s chosen, I will receive $100 and my entry will be the Grand Prize.  If 
 mine is not chosen, I will take my entry home after the meeting.

Thanks to the extra efforts of “Dan the Man” Herod, the restroom is now finished.  Next project for Dan will be ventilating the saw room.    
 We will once again provide demonstrations at the Rocky River Reservation in January; date to be determined.

Grant report given by Linda Lessin, the grant is through the Honor Project, monies are collected by the State of Ohio from criminal fines.  
 Goal is to support outreach to children in the community, 4th and 5th graders.  Since the club provides work in the community now to boy 
 scouts and children, we would like to take this to another level.  Grant would provide money to purchase up to date computer equipment 
 with publishing programs and include an answering machine, phone line, laser printer and internet installation.  Estimated cost (provided 
 by Carol Brooks) of equipment is $1,166. 00 and phone/internet service $85/month.  With this equipment, the club will provide 
 educational tools and teach children skills enabling them to possibly pursue employment in the lapidary arts.  Please see Linda if anyone 
 has more ideas concerning strategies.     
   

 We have been invited to enter a display case in the Detroit Show, if anyone is going to the show and would like to take on this  
 responsibility, please see John Zaborowski.                                                                                                                        
 

 Annie McNeilly would like a motion for the club to hold a second swap-nik sometime in the winter months held at the club.  Idea came to 
 fruition from Carol Brooks, Steve Brooks and Annie McNeilly.  Date is forthcoming and Annie will chair the winter swap-nik.  Motion made 
 by Sue Zaborowsky, and 2nd by Carol Brooks, all in favor, none opposed.                                                                                                      
 

 Ron Brook’s last meeting will be November 2013. He is moving to Arizona.  John Zaborowsky thanked Ron for his service to the club and 
 wished him good luck in his new adventures.                                                                                                                                            

   Sue Zaborowsk would like the club members to sell items to the other people working in our building.  Sue will check with employees if 
 they are interested.  Date of sale would be forthcoming.  Jim Lamparyk made motion, Carol Brooks 2nd, all in favor, none opposed.                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Presentation today, after the meeting, provided by the Fossil Club.                                                                                                   
 Ron Brooks is providing instruction on the rolling mill machine after the meeting.                                                                              
 Alice won the secret Rock Box word drawing, prize is two scratch off lottery tickets; secret word was cabochon.                                        
 Motion for meeting adjournment made by Mary Shaffer, 2nd by Sandy Buescher.  Meeting adjourned at 7:40p.m..

 Minutes respectfully submitted by Annie McNeilly, secretary.



                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Dear Volunteers and Members,       

Once again our faithful and hardworking group is called upon to make the 2014 Rock-A-Rama a 

successful rock and gem show.  We need members to display their crafts, rely on good natured 

volunteers to greet the public and educate in the arts, as well as demonstrate.  

This is the Club’s forty-sixth Show and, with strong competition from other Shows, our Club will still    

be strong in presentation and showing our lapidary arts.  Our volunteers for the show are great 

examples of the wonderful, unselfish, dedicated and creative members that are here year after year.   

We need all the members to participate in the 2014 Rock-A-Rama and we are starting early this year  

to make sure 2014 is a huge success. So, if you see a list or anything to do with the Show that you 

would like to do, please sign up.  We need participation from you all.

We dig, wrap, polish rocks and solder rings and things to name a few rock hound particulars. It is a 

privilege to work with all of you and I am looking forward to the 2014 Rock-A-Rama.

 Thank you to all our wonderful members who truly care about this Club and Show.   

Sincerely,                                                                                                                                                               

Carol Brooks                                                                                                                                                          

Rock-A-Rama Chairman

   

    3.

                                                                                                                                                                           
  I wish to enter in the ROCK-A-RAMA Grand prize Competition.                                                                          
  I will bring my entry to the April 2014 meeting valued at $75.00 or more.  It will be judged by all the 

 Members attending that meeting.  If mine is chosen, I will receive $100.00 and my entry will be the       
 Grand Prize.  If mine is not chosen, I will take my entry home after the meeting.                                                 

 Name:_____________________________________________________________________          
                                                                                                                                           
 Please return this form to SueZ or Carol to indicate that you are interested in participating in this 

 competition by December 31, 2013.

A Grand Prize Competition

 It was decided to hold a competition among our members to show off their great work. Members   

 who wish to participate will create a “work of art” worth $75.00. The winning piece will become the 
 Grand Prize at the Rock-A-Rama Show.  (An entry will be filled out at the door by those attending the 

 Show. Members are not eligible to win.) The member whose piece was chosen to be the Grand 
 Prize will receive $100.00.                                                                                                                        

 In order for this to be a true competition, we need at least 8 members to participate.                      

 Each member may enter only ONE item.  Finished items need to be brought to the April, 2014 

 meeting where all members attending that meeting will vote for their favorite piece. We need to 
 know who is planning on participating, so notify SueZ or Carol, using the form below by       
 December 31.2013.

                                                                   Good Luck!



                     4.

PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB

Mission Statement

 The mission of the Parma Lapidary Club is 
to create for our members, visitors and 
general public, opportunities to appreciate, 
learn and develop skills in lapidary, 
metalworking and jewelry arts as well as 
geology, mineralogy, paleontology and 
other related earth sciences.

   
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our Club was established and incorporated 

in 1958.  In 1960, we became members of 

the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 

and Geological Societies and the American 

Federation of Mineralogical Societies.                            

  ******************************************** 

We are a family oriented Club. Children ten 

years old or older may use our equipment 

when accompanied by a parent or guardian.

   *******************************************

  P A R M A  L A P I D A R Y  C L U B           

2130 West 110th Street                                 
Cleveland, Ohio                       

M a i l i n g  A d d r e s s :              

P.O. Box 110311                                              
Cleveland, OH 44111

P h o n e  C o n t a c t :                                                        

440-213-1153

  W e b s i t e :                

parmalapidary.com                             

                  We are also on Facebook !       ____         

                   CURRENT HOURS:                                                                          

                Tuesday       10:00 - 9:00

               Thursday        6:00 - 9:00

            Saturday       10:00 - 3:00          

  Party Time!

 Sue, Vera, and Fran have done a fabulous  
job of finding a new venue for our party.  
They called and visited many places, 
including Gargano’s, to find a nice, 
accessible, reasonably priced place with  
parking and good food.  Details are on  
the last page of the Rock Box.                    
Thank you, Ladies!                                            
See you December 4th at Mahle’s!                   

Birthdays are good things. Birthdays are good things. Birthdays are good things. Birthdays are good things. 
The more you have, the The more you have, the The more you have, the The more you have, the 

longer you live.             longer you live.             longer you live.             longer you live.             

Classes                         

*Wire Wrap with Bob                                    

Class forming for Saturdays                                  
Minimum of six people needed for Bob’s class.                       

*Kumihimo with Sandy                                  

New Class forming

                 *Fused Glass with SueZ        
 Tuesday Nov. 5, 2013. 10:00 - 2:00  $30/00 plus $20.00 for supplies

  Look for sign up sheets at the Club for these and other 
 possible classes.

   Time to Renew                                       
                                                         

 It’s time to think about renewing your membership for 
 2014!  Membership dues need to be paid by 
 December 31, 2013.  You  can mail your check 

 (marked DUES) to our mailing address:               
Parma Lapidary Club                                          
 P.O. Box 110311          

        Cleveland, Ohio 44111

             January Fun                              
 Once again, we will participate in this very enjoyable 
 winter activity.  As in previous years, we will be  
 doing demonstrations at the Rocky River Nature 
 Center. It has been a great way to promote our club 
 and meet many nice people. See you Sunday,                   
 January 19th at noon for set-up. Show opens at 1:00 




